**Highlights**

**Huahine**
Known as the ‘woman island’ Huahine overflows with a savage allure. Turquoise mirror-like lagoons reflect phosphorescent coral formations that lay scattered in and along the reefs. Don’t miss a relaxing afternoon spent at the quaint Huahine Yacht Club sipping the local rum punch!

**Taha’a**
Known as the ‘vanilla island’, Taha’a is a colourful, fragrant oasis where the precious, sweet smelling vanilla orchard is produced. The emerald lagoon surrounding this ancient volcano is deep and filled with coral gardens waiting to be explored. Taha’a will bring you back to nature, it is completely unspoilt.

**Motu’s**
These tiny islets with their white sandy beaches are scattered throughout the Leeward Islands and their lagoons. Anchoring on a motu under a full moon and stars is a once in a lifetime experience not to be missed!

**Bora Bora**
A tropical paradise awaits as you enter the lagoon of Bora Bora. Surfers catch waves on the reef as you sail by, there are white sand beaches to explore, coral gardens to snorkel and giant manta rays to swim with, but all fade in comparison to the backdrop of dramatic Mount Otemanu that pierces the sky.
Itinerary

15 Sep: Arrive Papeete – Group transfer to hotel (will meet flight TN102 from Auckland). Check into Manava Suites Hotel Papeete.

16 Sep: Check out of hotel and transfer to airport for flight to Raiatea (not included). Transfer to the marina and board yachts.

17 Sep: Cruise to Moto Iriru

18 Sep: Race 1 to Huahine Island

19 Sep: Leisure Day Huahine Island
Recommendations - Visit Hana Iti Beach or Avea Bay

20 Sep: Race 2 to Opoa, Raiatea Island

21 Sep: Leisure Day Fa’aroa Bay, Raiatea Island
Recommendations - Marae Taputapuatea and Fa’aroa River expedition. Afternoon pit stop at the charter base in Uturoa to stock up on provisions

22 Sep: Race 3 around Taha’a Island to Motu Tautau

23 Sep: Leisure Day Taha’a
Recommendations - Visit Vallee de la Vanille or a local Pearl Farm

24 Sep: Race 4 to Bora Bora

25 Sep: Leisure Day Bora Bora Western Lagoon

26 Sep: Leisure Day Bora Bora Eastern Lagoon

27 Sep: Race 5 to Raiatea
Overnight on board yachts at base

28 Sep: Disembark and transfer to airport for flight to Papeete (not included). Transfer and check into Manava Suites Hotel Papeete

29 Sep: Check out of hotel. Group transfer to airport (to meet flight TN101 to Auckland)

Important
When travelling to Tahiti from Australia, it is important to note that you will cross the International Date Line. To arrive on the 15th September for the start of the rally, you will depart Australia on the 16th September.

Itinerary is subject to change at any time due to unforeseen circumstances including weather conditions and anchorage/port availability.